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Abstract

Effects of helium on the microstructural evolution in tungsten were investigated using computer simulation based on a
rate theory. Two cases were considered: helium with high energy (1 keV) and low flux (1018/m2s) and helium with low
energy (30 eV, which cannot produce displacement damage) and high flux (1022/m2s). Neutron irradiation at 10�6 dpa/s
and 873 K was used in the calculations as a typical irradiation condition. Helium–vacancy clusters with high concentration
were formed near the incident surface during neutron and helium irradiations. The formation of helium–vacancy clusters
suppressed the helium diffusion deeper into the specimen. The results show that a helium plasma with low energy and high
flux has a greater effect on the accumulation of helium–vacancy clusters near the incident surface than would a helium
plasma with high energy and low flux.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Plasma-facing materials (PFMs) in a fusion reac-
tor suffer two types of damage: displacement dam-
age caused by high energy neutrons, and surface
damage, such as erosion, sputtering and blistering,
caused by hydrogen and helium from the plasma.
Although these types of damage occur simulta-
neously, usually, they are investigated individually.
The effects of helium ion irradiation on high-Z
materials, which are potential candidates for the
armor materials of the plasma-facing components,
have been studied [1–4]. In these studies, blistering,
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erosion and microstructural evolution were exam-
ined. Helium, which has a strong interaction with
vacancies [5,6], forms a high density of helium bub-
bles and leads to blistering at the incident surface. In
addition, some experimental results showed that
mechanical properties of tungsten influenced even
under irradiation using 8-keV helium ions [3], where
the damage peak was about 10 nm, and the helium
existed at a depth of more than 140 nm from the
surface [4]. These results suggest that injected
helium interacts with lattice defects produced by
the neutron irradiation in the fusion reactor. Recent
simulation results based on a simple model using
rate theory, where the diffusion of helium and the
point defects produced by neutron irradiation were
considered, agreed with the suggestion and indi-
cated that helium was trapped by vacancies to form
.
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helium–vacancy clusters in tungsten even in the
region deeper than the range of helium [7]. In order
to gain a better understanding of the performance
of tungsten under the ITER condition, in the pres-
ent work, we focused on the damage evolution in
tungsten with simultaneous irradiation by helium
and neutrons. In the case of ITER, the peak particle
flux is estimated to be 1021/m2s at the first wall and
1024/m2s at the divertor, respectively [8]. The
expected average energy is several keV at the first
wall and 0.5 keV at the divertor.

2. Outline of the model

The damage due to neutron irradiation and the
effect of helium originating from the plasma were
considered simultaneously in the present simulation
of microstructural evolution. Helium with high
energy (1 keV) and low flux (1018/m2s), and with
low energy (30 eV) and high flux (1022/m2s) were
taken as typical cases for the first wall and the diver-
tor, respectively. In the case of 1 keV-helium irradi-
ation, defect production by the helium is taken into
account, which is different from the model used in
Ref. [7], but there are no displacement events for
the 30 eV-helium irradiation. In contrast to the
uniform damage produced by neutron irradiation,
injected helium and associated damage is located
close to the incident surface. In the present model,
the depth distributions are simply assumed to be
rectangular shape based on calculations using
TRIM code [9], where the threshold displacement
energy in tungsten was assumed to be 50 eV, which
depends strongly on orientation [10]. Helium, inter-
stitials, and vacancies could migrate freely in the
matrix, and their concentrations at both surfaces
were zero at any time. The time evolution of the
concentration of point defects, defect clusters and
helium were calculated using dynamic rate theory
with the following assumptions:

(1) Only helium, interstitials, and vacancies are
mobile.

(2) Maximum number of helium atoms absorbed
by a vacancy is six.

(3) Clusters of a vacancy and n He atoms (nHe–V)
cannot absorb an interstitial if n P 4.

(4) Thermal dissociation is only considered for
helium–interstitial clusters.

(5) The rate of interstitial type dislocation loops
formed directly by the cascade is assumed to
be 0.1% of the defect production rate accord-
ing to the PKA (primary knock-on atom)
energy spectrum analysis [11].

In addition, the formation of vacancy clusters is
neglected in the present study to simplify the model-
ing, since the mobility of vacancy is relatively low
for the present conditions.

Throughout this paper, the concentrations are
given in fractional units. The rate of concentration
change of interstitials, vacancies, helium and
helium–vacancy clusters can be expressed as

dCi

dt
¼ 0:999ðP þ P D–HeðxÞÞ þ Di

o2Ci

ox2

� Z iHeðM i þMHeÞCiCHe � Z ivM iCiCv

� 2Z iiM iC
2
i � ZLiM iðCLiCLÞ1=2Ci � ZSiM iCSCi

� ZHeiM iCiðCHev þ C2Hev þ C3HevÞ; ð1Þ
dCv

dt
¼ P þ P D–HeðxÞ þ Dv

o
2Cv

ox2
� Z iHeðMv þMHeÞCvCHe

� Z ivM iCiCv � ZvHeiMvCHeiCv

� ZLvMvðCLiCLÞ1=2Cv � ZSvMvCSCv; ð2Þ
dCHe

dt
¼ P HeðxÞ þ DHe

o
2CHe
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� Z iHeðM i þMHeÞCiCHe

� ZvHeðM v þMHeÞCvCHe

� ZHevMHeCHeðCHev þ C2Hev

þ C3Hev þ C4Hev þ C5HevÞ
� ZLHeMHeðCLiCLÞ1=2CHe � ZSHeMHeCSCHe

þ ZHeiM iCiðCHev þ 2C2Hev þ 3C3HevÞ
þ ZvHeiMvCHeiCv þ EMITHeiCHei; ð3Þ

dCHei

dt
¼ Z iHeðM i þMHeÞCiCHe � ZvHeiMvCHeiCv

� EMITHeiCHei; ð4Þ
dC2Hev

dt
¼ ZHevMHeCHeCHev � ZHevM iCiC2Hev

� ZHevMHeCHeC2Hev; ð5Þ
dC4Hev

dt
¼ ZHevMHeCHeC3Hev � ZHevMHeCHeC4Hev; ð6Þ

dC6Hev

dt
¼ ZHevMHeCHeC5Hev; ð7Þ

where P and PD–He are the production rate of Fren-
kel pairs by neutron and helium irradiations, respec-
tively. D is the diffusion coefficient of point defects
or helium. Mi, Mv and MHe are the mobility of
interstitials, vacancies and helium, respectively,
which is related to the migration activation energy
Em by mexp(�Em/kT), where m is the jump fre-
quency. The values of D are equal to a2M, where
a is one atomic distance. Z is the site numbers of



Table 1
Parameters used in simulations

P (s�1) 10�6

pD–He (s�1) 4 · 10�3 for 1 keV
pD–He (s�1) 0 for 30 eV
pHe (s�1) 8 · 10�3 for 1 keV
pHe (s�1) 2.4 · 102 for 30 eV
Ei

m (eV) 0.15 eV
EV

m (eV) 1.4 eV [12]
EHe

m (eV) 0.3 eV [12]
EEMIT (He–i) (eV) 0.5 eV
CS 10�10

Z 1
m (s�1) 1013
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the spontaneous reaction of each process. Details of
the equation were described in Ref. [7].

PD–He and PHe in Eqs. (1)–(3) were the defect
production rate and injection rate of helium, respec-
tively, which is only produced close to the incident
surface. They are expressed as

P D–HeðxÞ ¼ pD–He; P HeðxÞ ¼ pHe

0:1 nm < x < 0:3 nm for 30 eV

and 1 nm < x < 3 nm for 1 keV;

P D–HeðxÞ ¼ 0; P HeðxÞ ¼ 0

x < 0:1 nm;or x > 0:3 nm for 30 eV

and x < 1 nm; or x > 3 nm for 1 keV:

ð8Þ

The rate of concentration change of interstitial
loops CL and interstitials aggregated in the loops
CLi in Eq. (1) can be expressed as

dCL

dt
¼ Z iiM iC

2
i þ 0:001ðP þ P D–HeðxÞÞ; ð9Þ

dCLi

dt
¼ ZLiM iðCLiCLÞ1=2Ci � ZLvMvðCLiCLÞ1=2Cv:

ð10Þ

Eqs. (5)–(7) express the time dependence of con-
centration of helium–vacancy clusters. The parame-
ters used in the present simulations are listed in
Table 1, where we assumed the interstitial migration
energy to be 0.15 eV [13] which is higher than the
value 0.054 eV obtained by Dausinger [14], since
the purity of tungsten used in the fusion reactor will
be low. There are few data on the dissociation
energy of helium–interstitial pairs; it was assumed
a b

Fig. 1. Time and depth dependence of helium concentration in tungs
damage produced by helium and neutron irradiation (a), and with dam
times for each curve, in seconds, are shown in the insert legend.
to be 0.5 eV instead of 1.93 eV, which was the disso-
ciation energy of a helium atom from a dislocation
[15].

To maintain calculation accuracy and decrease
calculation time, the thickness of the sample was
selected to be about 0.067 mm; this is roughly the
thickness of a typical transmission electron micros-
copy sample.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Damage accumulation at the first wall surface

The effects of a helium plasma with energy 1 keV
and flux 1018/m2s on the formation of helium–
vacancy clusters were studied. Fig. 1(a) shows the
time and depth dependence of helium concentration
in 0.067 mm thick tungsten at 873 K, without any
damage produced by helium and neutron irradia-
tions. In this case, the concentration of helium
ten at 873 K with energy of 1 keV and flux of 1018/m2s without
age produced by helium and neutron irradiations (b). Irradiation
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increased with increasing time (except near the inci-
dent surface) and decreased with increasing depth,
and the distribution of helium saturated at a con-
centration near 10�11 after 1 s. Fig. 1(b) shows the
time and depth dependence of helium concentration
when damage production by helium and neutron
irradiations is included. With elapsed irradiation
time to 0.01 s, the sample internal helium concentra-
tion increased first, and then decreased with increas-
ing irradiation time. The highest concentration of
helium, near the incident surface, was the same as
that shown in Fig. 1(a). The decrease in helium con-
centration with increasing irradiation time after
0.01 s suggests that the most of the injected helium
is trapped by the radiation induced defects and thus
diffusion of helium to the deeper part of the speci-
men decreased.

Fig. 2 shows the depth distribution of helium–
vacancy clusters, i.e., He–V (a) and 6 He–V (b) clus-
ters, for several irradiation times. Time and depth
dependence of formation of the helium–vacancy
clusters 2 He–V, 3 He–V, 4 He–V and 5 He–V are
the same as He–V. The concentrations of He–V
and 6 He–V clusters decreased drastically near the
incident surface in a region 0.05 lm thick after irra-
diation of 1 s. He–V and 6 He–V clusters with high
concentration were formed in this narrow region,
and their concentrations increased with increasing
irradiation time. In order to investigate the reason
of formation of He–V clusters with high concentra-
tion, the effects of helium only irradiation on the
formation of helium–vacancy clusters were investi-
gated. It was clear that the formation of He–V
and 6 He–V clusters near the incident surface were
a b

Fig. 2. Time and depth dependence of formation of the helium–vacanc
energy of 1 keV and flux of 1018/m2s and neutron irradiation at 873 K. I
legend.
caused by helium only irradiation. The concentra-
tion of 6 He–V clusters was two orders of magni-
tude higher than that of He–V clusters after
irradiation of 102 s. He–V and 6 He–V clusters were
also formed in the region deeper than 0.05 lm,
which was caused by neutron irradiation, although
their concentrations were low. The concentration
of 6 He–V clusters, however, increased significantly
with increasing irradiation time near the incident
surface in a region from 0.05 lm to 1 lm thick.
The formation of these clusters is an important fac-
tor that influences the mechanical properties of
material.

3.2. Damage accumulation at the divertor surface

The effects of a low energy, high flux helium
plasma on the formation of helium–vacancy clus-
ters were studied. Fig. 3 shows the time and depth
dependence of helium concentration in neutron
unirradiated (a) and neutron irradiated tungsten
(b) at 873 K, where the incident helium energy
was 30 eV, and the flux was 1022/m2s. In this
condition the helium was distributed widely in the
specimen due to rapid diffusion, and the distribu-
tion of helium reached steady state at 1 s. The con-
centration of helium was about 10�8 except near
the back surface. This value was only about three
hundred times higher than that of high energy,
low flux helium described in Section 3.1, although
the helium flux was four orders of magnitude
higher in the present case. The ratio of helium that
escaped from the incident surface to that which dif-
fused into the matrix is determined by the depth of
y clusters He–V (a) and 6 He–V (b) under helium irradiation with
rradiation times for each curve, in seconds, are shown in the insert
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Fig. 3. Time and depth dependence of helium concentration with energy of 30 eV and flux of 1022/m2s in neutron unirradiated (a) and
neutron irradiated (b) tungsten at 873 K. Irradiation times for each curve, in seconds, are shown in the insert legend.
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injected helium, which depends on the incident
energy. In the present study, the centers of helium
distribution peaks were 0.2 nm and 2 nm for 30 eV
case and 1 keV case, respectively. The fraction of
helium that diffused into the matrix was 3 · 10�7

in the former and 2.8 · 10�5 in the latter case. In
neutron irradiated tungsten, vacancies formed by
the neutron displacement damage modified the dif-
fusion and accumulation of the helium, the same as
in the case shown in Fig. 1(b).

Fig. 4 shows the time evolution of the depth
distribution of He–V (a) and 6 He–V (b) clusters.
The concentration of He–V clusters increased with
increasing irradiation time to 1 s, and then contin-
ued to increase near the incident surface, but began
to decrease in the deeper regions of the specimen.
The peak concentration of He–V clusters shifted
a b

Fig. 4. Time and depth dependence of formation of the helium–vacanc
energy of 30 eV and flux of 1022/m2s and neutron irradiation at 873 K. I
legend.
toward the incident surface with increasing irradia-
tion time after 1 s. After irradiation for 100 s, the
concentration of 6 He–V clusters in a 3.5 lm wide
zone near the incident surface increased, and satu-
rated in the region deeper than 3.5 lm with
increasing irradiation time. The peak concentration
of 6 He–V clusters was 10�2 after irradiation of
104 s, which was equal to the concentration of
vacancies produced by the neutron irradiation.
This means that all vacancies trapped helium to
form 6 He–V clusters. Compared with the forma-
tion of 6 He–V clusters induced by helium with
energy of 1 keV as shown in Fig. 2, where the irra-
diation time was 100 s, the concentration of
helium–vacancy clusters near the incident surface
was low for the same irradiation time, and the
width of the concentration peak of 6 He–V clusters
y clusters He–V (a) and 6 He–V (b) under helium irradiation with
rradiation times for each curve, in seconds, are shown in the insert
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was larger in the case of 30 eV helium. The low
production rate of vacancy in the latter case
decreased the trapping of helium to form helium–
vacancy clusters, and resulted in helium diffusion
deeper into the specimen. It is clear that the diffu-
sion of helium is easy in the case of low energy,
high flux helium. It suggests that the surface dam-
age caused by the formation of helium–vacancy
clusters near the incident surface is more promi-
nent in the divertor than in the first wall.

4. Conclusions

Synergistic effects of helium plasma bombard-
ment on the microstructural evolution induced by
neutron irradiation in tungsten were studied by
computer simulations based on the rate theory
considering diffusion and reaction of helium and
defects. Vacancies formed by the neutron irradia-
tion trap helium to form helium–vacancy clusters.
Prominent accumulation of the helium–vacancy
clusters spreads widely within a few lm of the inci-
dent surface. Formation of the clusters will change
neutron irradiation effects, such as blistering, void
swelling and irradiation hardening. Understanding
these synergistic effects of helium plasma and neu-
tron irradiation is important for the estimation of
damage to the PFMs.
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